1. **Cat Kid Comic Club**  
   Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $12.99

2. **The Ickabog**  
   J. K. Rowling, Scholastic, $26.99

3. **Skunk and Badger**  
   Amy Timberlake, Jon Klassen (Illus.), Algonquin Young Readers, $18.95

4. **Class Act**  
   Jerry Craft, Quill Tree Books, $12.99

5. **New Kid**  
   Jerry Craft, Harper, $12.99

6. **The Silver Arrow**  

7. **The One and Only Bob**  
   Katherine Applegate, Patricia Castelao (Illus.), Harper, $18.99

8. **When Stars Are Scattered**  
   Victoria Jamieson, Omar Mohamed, Dial Books, $12.99

9. **Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome Friendly Adventure**  
   Jeff Kinney, Amulet, $14.99

10. **The One and Only Ivan**  
    Katherine Applegate, Patricia Castelao (Illus.), Harper, $8.99

11. **Twins**  
    Varian Johnson, Shannon Wright (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99

12. **This Is Your Time**  
    Ruby Bridges, Delacorte Books for Young Readers, $15.99

13. **The Complete Cookbook for Young Chefs**  
    America’s Test Kitchen Kids, Sourcebooks Explore, $19.99

14. **Lightfall: The Girl & the Galdurian**  
    Tim Probert, HarperAlley, $12.99

15. **Guts**  
    Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $12.99

**For Ages 9 to 12**

**Fantastic Tales of Nothing**, by Alejandra Green, Fanny Rodriguez (Katherine Tegen Books, hardcover, $22.99; paperback, $12.99) “Despite its name, Nothing is a land filled with magic, ancient legends, shapeshifters, and one not-so-ordinary human named Nathan who is about to embark on a quest to save everything (err…Nothing). Alejandra Green and Fanny Rodriguez bring their respective animation and video game design experience to this middle-grade fantasy filled with humor, mystery, adventure, and plenty of action! This dynamic start to a new graphic novel series will appeal to fans of the Amulet and Estranged book series.” —Kinsey Forman, High Five Books, Florence, MA

---

**For Teen Readers**

**The Love Curse of Melody McIntyre**, by Robin Talley (HarperTeen, $17.99) “Any theater nerd, especially those who enjoyed the epic highs and lows of high school theater, will gobble up this book and enjoy every second. Everything rang so true and felt incredibly real! I adored every character—and found myself listening to the Les Mis soundtrack while reading!” —Abby Bennsky, Old Town Books, Alexandria, VA